
Semester One 2023
How can we help?

The ‘Deeper Analysis’ webinars are video replays of professional learning sessions, including a PDF booklet of printable resources for the classroom.
The webinar covers effective teaching strategies to help students get the most from their analysis of the text.
The Study Guides are student focused booklets of interpretation, evidence and sample work to help expose students to more insightful ways of
thinking and writing about the text.

Area of Study Text Resources

Reading and Creating Rainbow’s End Our upcoming webinar will provide a study guide, worksheets
and advice for teaching this great play!

Sunset Boulevard Our Deeper Analysis Webinar

We Have Always Lived in the Castle Our Deeper Analysis Webinar

High Ground Our Deeper Analysis Webinar

Nine Days
Our Deeper Analysis Webinar

Nine Days Study Guide

Our YouTube clips can be great teaching tools for you to use with
your class. For Nine Days, we have a sample paragraph, a clip
focused on unique interpretation and others videos focused on
specific elements of the text.

https://www.englishlab.com.au/service-page/deeper-analysis-rainbow-s-end?referral=service_list_widget
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/sunset-boulevard-resource-pack-and-webinar
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/we-have-always-lived-in-the-castle-resource-pack-and-webinar
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/high-ground-resource-pack-and-webinar
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/nine-days-deeper-analysis
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/nine-days-study-companion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3iYaSHRQNuU&t=193s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5BmyZENLZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKnc78XEbzc


Station Eleven
The Station Eleven Study Guide

Our YouTube clips can be great teaching tools for you to use with
your class. For Station Eleven, we have a sample paragraph, a
clip focused on unique interpretation and others videos focused
on specific elements of the text.

Go Went Gone
The Go Went Gone Study Guide is a student focused booklet of
interpretation, evidence and sample work to help expose
students to more insightful ways of thinking and writing about
the text.

Analysing Argument
● #1 - Practice SAC

A fourteen page excerpt from our VCE English Manual,
this resource includes two articles and a cartoon, with
sample analysis of an average, improving and excellent
response to the material. There are expert tips on
analysing visual material, as well as advice on how to
best make insightful comparisons. Students will benefit
from the multiple sample passages and clear advice, laid
out in a straight-forward, twelve page booklet for you to
use in your classroom.

● #2 - Our Argument Analysis Revision Package
Our Argument Analysis Revision Package is made up of

https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/station-eleven-study-companion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39DTokx-fg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xwOqP_rd01E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7y6ArmOI64&t=794s
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/go-went-gone-study-companion
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/the-analysing-argument-guide-practice-sac-and-samples
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/analysing-argument-revision-package


three unique, exam-style pieces of material, each with
two sample responses (one high, one mid-range). It can
be purchased as a resource only, or with a recording of
the ‘Good to Great!’ Workshop. This resource has been
designed for exam revision, but it will definitely find its
place in any Analysing Argument class.

● #3 - Our FREE Practice SAC and Sample Response
Designed to save you time and to provide your students
with high impact material, our free Practice SAC and
Sample Piece have proven to be popular with teachers
across Victoria. Download your copy today.

● #4 - Our Range of YouTube Videos
Our ever-growing YouTube channel has provided
students with free access to helpful tips and advice.
What’s more, students can communicate directly with
the creator and presenter of the videos through the
comments section. Check out the channel to see if you
can use the videos in your classroom or as further
revision for your students.

We’re currently busy travelling to schools, delivering presentations for students and workshops for teachers. Perhaps we could assist you and your
school? This month has seen us working with teachers on their comparative pairs for Term Three, whilst also presenting to VCE cohorts on the
habits of great analysers of argument and their particular texts. Contact us today to see how we can deliver a presentation or workshop for your
students and/or staff.

To keep up with all upcoming events and new resources, ensure to follow us on Instagram and Facebook, or sign up to our mailing list.

https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/analysing-argument-revision-package
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/argument-analysis-presentation-and-resources-package
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/argument-analysis-sac-2020
https://www.englishlab.com.au/product-page/argument-analysis-sac-2020
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwLnkUCslDiUs9JWSJPlOtA
mailto:hello@englishlab.com.au
https://www.instagram.com/the.englishlab/
https://www.facebook.com/EnglishLab.com.au
https://www.englishlab.com.au/

